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Title Price Type Subscription Year Notes
ABC-CLIO America History and Life & Historical Abstracts $10,650.00 Ref Db Fiscal 2-6 simultaneous users
CSA ASFA $6,322.00 Ref Db Fiscal
CSA EconLit $3,728.00 Ref Db Fiscal
CSA International Pharmaceutical Abstracts $3,124.00 Ref Db Fiscal
CSA PAIS $4,536.00 Ref Db Fiscal
CSA Physical Education Index $923.00 Ref Db Fiscal
CSA PsycINFO $13,584.00 Ref Db Fiscal
Cambridge RefWorks $7,675.00 Ref Db Fiscal
CSA Sociological Abstracts $3,513.00 Ref Db Fiscal
CQ Researcher $1,200.00 Ref Db Fiscal 10 simul. users per site
EBSCO Academic Search Premier $17,550.00 Ref Db Fiscal
FirstSearch Base Package $9,291.00 Ref Db Fiscal Base Package with 9 sim. users
First Search MLA International Bibliography $5,578.00 Ref Db Fiscal
Gale Literary Databases $3,414.00 Ref Db Fiscal
Mergent FIS online $8,300.00 Ref Db Fiscal
Music Index $2,195.00 Ref Db Fiscal
ProQuest ABI Inform $17,500.00 Ref Db Fiscal
Wilson Readers Guide Retro 1890-1982 $7,669.00 Ref Db Fiscal 4 simultaneous users. The one-time charge for Retro is slightly 
larger for those libraries that did not subscribe to the RG Abstracts.
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